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1 - "How to Ruin Your Life"

"How to Ruin Your Life"
(Real Song: "How to Save a Life" by The Fray)

One 'a them says we need to talk
You walk they say sit down it's just a talk
They smile evilly back at you
You stare nervously right on to
Some sort of weapons to your right
As they grab them and you hang tight
Between the lines of fear and blame
And you begin to wonder why you came...

I know it's so wrong, but here, my friends
Are gonna show you the bitterness
And they will stay up, hurting you all night
'Cause they know how to ruin your life!

They show you that they know best
Cause after all they do know best
Try to slip past their defense
As you begin granting innocence
Lay down a list of what is wrong
The things you've told them all along
And pray to God he hears you
although all hope has gone through...

I know it's so wrong, but here, my friends
Are gonna show you the bitterness
And they will stay up, hurting you all night
'Cause they know how to ruin your life!

As you begin to raise your voice,
One lower hers and grants you one last choice.
Scream until you break windows
Until the torture that follows
One will do all of two things
You will admit to everything
You will say it's completely insane
And you'll begin to wonder why you came...

I know it's so wrong, but here, my friends
Are gonna show you the bitterness.



And they will stay up, hurting you all night,
'Cause they know how to ruin your life!



2 - "The World I Own"

"The World I Own"
(Real Song: "The World I Know" by Collective Soul)

As their fear grow,
Prisoners in a row,
They know I have come.
Hate...It lingers on.

Executioners treat them terribly,
Giving them pain and misery.
And I said they could....

Are you listening?
Good. You better be.
"Why?" Well, you see...
I'm the one ruling.

Across the oceans, lands and seas,
There are different countries
That I blow up....
One by one.....

*chorus*
Well, I walk on by,
and I step to the edge (to see)
The prisoners in a row.
And I laugh to myself
While their tears roll down,
'cause it's the world I own...
The world I own!!



3 - "Sakiyo's Song (Makes Me Angry)"

"Sakiyo's Song (Makes Me Angry)"
(Real Song: "Makes Me Happy" by Drake Bell)

Whenever I think about
her as the dictator,
It makes me want to
SCREAM!!

If you know what I mean...
She's so annoying! Forget ruling,
she's just fooling around!
And it makes me angry...

Listenin' to her stupid rules...
She thinks she's awesome,
thinks she's cool!

I don't get her at all!
And that's just the beginning.
I just can't stop swearing!
Miharu makes me angry...
SHE MAKES ME ANGRY!!

She's everything I hate,
brought here from below.
Miharu's the dictator that I LOATHE!!
SHE MAKES ME ANGRY!!

It's a constant daydream.
I really want it all....
I dream about it all the time!

I don't mean to whine,
but I want to be dictator
to prove that I'm WAY better than HER.
It makes me angry....

The whole thing's a fantasy...
I don't think I'll ever find
a way to be the best
ANYTIME!!
and IT MAKES ME ANGRY!!



I want it all
so very much....
I wanna show the way I'll
be the guy who's gonna rule the world
better than that MIHARU!!

...Miharu, heed my words...
I think you're absurd....
I'm also here to say
Read between the lines...
Your power will be MINE.....

*spoken*
....MAN!! SHE MAKES ME ANGRY!! THIS WHOLE THING DOES!! IT MAKES ME WANNA SCREAM:
I HATE YOU MIHARU!! I HATE YOU, I HATE YOU, I HATE YOU!!(....etc.)



4 - "Interrogator's Theme (Kassie's Song)"

"Interrogator's Theme (Kassie's Song)"
Real Song: "The Zoey 101 Theme Song" (XD)

You better be ready.........YOU........
I know you see me standing here.
Is there something that I should hear? Do you have something to say?

Yes.....YOU..........
I am Miharu's interrogator.....
And I know you're hiding something, don't try to run away. No. No.

I don't wanna play,
I will make you say, (I will make you say.....) YEAH.

I will make you say all of the things you're hiding from me.
Tell me now. Just come clean. Yeah......NOW......

YOU............
Don't make me have to get the noose
Don't do what you choose to do, just talk away. Yeah yeah.

I will make you say all of the things you're hiding from me.
Tell me now. Just come clean. Yeah......NOW......



5 - "Return of Sakiyo"

"Return of Sakiyo Theme"
(Real Song: "Creeping in my Soul" by....bionicle.lego.com? I'm not sure.)

He re-emerges from the night,
We're falling into darkness.
Why has he returned from the fight?
We are falling....

Tell me; can you hear him coming?
Out of nowhere he comes crawling.....

For revenge
Of his death
He returned for the power he seeks.
Return of Sakiyo....
Send him back
To the dark
Before he ends up hurting somebody.
Return of Sakiyo....

I'm gonna be takin' over your mind....
Believe me....Your power will end up as mine....

I fade away into fear,
Possession is his whim.
This is the worst that's happened in years,
Our nightmares can begin.

Tell me; can you hear him coming?
Out of nowhere he comes crawling.....

For revenge
Of his death
He returned for the power he seeks.
Return of Sakiyo....
Send him back
To the dark
Before he ends up hurting somebody.
Return of Sakiyo....

Return of Sakiyo. That's right.



I'm back from before.
You took something from me that I did adore.
If justice in the world is what you want to find,
Too bad. I'm gonna make the world mine.
No matter how deep or remote you hide,
All the thoughts you keep curled up inside....
I'm gonna be takin' over your mind....
Believe me....Your power will end up as mine....

For revenge
Of his death
He returned for the power he seeks.
Return of Sakiyo....
Send him back
To the dark
Before he ends up hurting somebody.
Return of Sakiyo...........



6 - "Too Much Information"

"Too Much Information"
(Real Song: "You're the Inspiration" by Chicago)

The things you just had to tell me
Which are now stuck in my head forever
Why didn't you just leave it be
Inside your little empty mind?
You should know
Everywhere I go
It pops up in my mind
Kills my heart
And my soul
(Lovely.......)

Things I didn't need to know
Too much information
Things I didn't want to hear
Too much information
Why'd I have to hear you-
Why'd I have to hear you say it?!
I don't need to know more about you...

And I know (And I know)
It's something that I won't want to see
I feel odd when we're together...
Now I know (Now I know)
When I think about the whole thing
That you have a very dirty mind...
You should know (Yes, you need to know )
Everywhere I go
It pops up in my mind
It kills my heart
And my soul...

Things I didn't need to know
Too much information
Things I didn't want to hear
Too much information
Why'd I have to hear you-
Why'd I have to hear you say it?!
I don't need to know more about you...



(No, I don't need to know)
Why'd I have to hear you-
Why'd I have to hear you say it?!
I don't need to know more about you...
(No, I don't need to know)
Things I didn't need to know
Too much information
Things I didn't want to hear
Too much information

My mind is poisoned....
It's stuck in my mind
My mind is poisoned....
You have a really dirty mind / No, I don't need to know
My mind is poisoned....
It's stuck in my mind
My mind is poisoned....
You have a really dirty mind / No, I don't need to know



7 - "Friends for Life"

"Friends for Life"
(Real Song: "Kryptonite" by 3 Doors Down)

I took a walk around the mansion
With a troubled mind
I saw you all working hard
But a little bit over-time
All your crazy mishaps had filled me with glee

I feel you guys are all I need. Yeah~

All your crazy mishaps had filled me with glee.
I hope you know that you all mean the world to me
I really don't mind what happens now and then
As long as you'll be my friends till the end

If I go crazy then will you still
Call me dictator
If I end up passing away then will you please
Take care of each other
I'll keep you on my side
Just remember this with all your might
Friends for Life

I called you strong, some called you weak,
But still your secrets I will keep
Took for granted all the times
You never let me down
When he stumbled in and things went wrong
If not for you then I'd be gone
To re-pay you all, I'll keep you guys
On solid ground

If I go crazy then will you still
Call me dictator
If I end up passing away will you please
Take care of each other
I'll keep you on my side
Just remember this with all your might
Friends for Life



If I go crazy then will you still
Call me dictator
If I end up passing away then will you please
Take care of each other
I'll keep you on my side
Just remember this with all your might
Friends for Life
YEAH~

If I go crazy then will you still
Call me dictator
If I end up passing away then will you please
Take care of each other
I'll keep you on my side
Just remember this with all your might
Friends for Life



8 - "Sidewalk Star"

"Sidewalk Star"
(Real song: "Highway Star" by Deep Purple)

Nobody gonna take my trike,
I'm gonna ride it all downtown!
Nobody gonna take my trike,
It's gonna go over three miles~!

Yeah, it's a teeny machine,
But it's everything!
I can ride, and ride...
Kicking up dirt and everything!

It's mine! Not yours! You're jealous!

YEAH!! It's my WILD trike!!
Alright...Hold tight...
I'm a sidewalk star!!

Nobody gonna steal my doll,
I take it everywhere I go!
Nobody gonna steal my doll,
And no one's gonna tell me 'no'~!

Sure, it's a one of a kind,
But it's all mine!
It's my favorite doll,
Pretty clothes, and everything!

It's mine! Not yours! You're jealous!

YEAH!! It's my favorite thing!!
Alright...Hold tight...
I'm a sidewalk star!!

Nobody takes my training wheels,
I need them to prevent crashing!
Nobody takes my training wheels,
If you do, I'll begin smashing...

Yes, I know I'm old enough,



But I can't help it!
The last time I tried,
I broke both arms, and my leg...

They're mine! Not yours! You're jealous!

Yes, they're a safety thing.
Alright...Hold tight...
I'm a sidewalk star!

Nobody gonna take my trike,
I'm gonna ride it all downtown!
Nobody gonna take my trike,
It's gonna go over three miles~!

Yeah, it's a teeny machine,
But it's everything!
I can ride, and ride...
Kicking up dirt and everything!

It's mine! Not yours! You're jealous!

YEAH!! It's my WILD trike!!
Alright...Hold tight...
I'm a sidewalk star-

I'm a sidewalk star-

I'm a sidewalk STAAAAAAARR~~!!



9 - "Born to be Mild"

"Born to be Mild"
(Real song: "Born to be Wild" by Hinder (That's the band I used for it.))

You must think I'm something,
Living life my own way.
I don't need adventure,
It just gets in my way.

Yeah, I know that you think I'm boring,
Doing everything at my own pace.
Don't give me any problems,
I just need my space.

I like tranquil music,
And quiet, distant thunder.
Wind chimes in the wind,
And the things that make me wonder.

Yeah, I know that you think I'm boring,
Doing everything at my own pace.
Don't give me any problems,
I just need my space.

Like a pretty decent child,
I was born-born to be mild.
I'm kind of shy and
People wonder why...

Born to be mild...

Born to be mild...

You must think I'm something,
Living life my own way.
I don't need adventure,
It just gets in my way.

Yeah, I know that you think I'm boring,
Doing everything at my own pace.
Don't give me any problems,
I just need my space.



Like a pretty decent child,
I was born-born to be mild.
I'm kind of shy and
People wonder why...

Born to be mild...

Born to be mild...........
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